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We endeavor to make every page
of the Enterprise a "local"- - page,
preferring to give our space to the
news happening in Polk county,
rather than enter the field of state
and national, so much better covered by other publications than
any county journal can ever hope
to attain. As a medium of infor
mation about Polk county and
Polk county people we believe we
have the be9t columns in the
county. We desire your further
to make it still better.
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A. 0. Miller, of 'Kings Valley,
who has business interests here,
was a caller last week.
The Charter Oak Mill Co. last
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lumber to Los Angeles, ChI.
A family from North Dakota ar
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to Kings Valley in Bearch of land
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The custom of celebrating Mav and singing a beautiful May song;
The Enterprise this week is a painful injury to his left hand,
at the State Normal School grand llourish of trumpets and the We desire to thank tliew
publishing from the pen of several caused by coming in contact with Day
inaugurated last year, bids iui' to roval procession started to the of Independence and virir.it
of our live correspondents a list of a saw.
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other
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accusations a myth is that Con- ary.
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gressman McCreary, of Minnesota,
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New building next door to Jos.
a
party man, is in our lege of taking up crosswalks when are Misses Robena Smith, Yoder,
Meyers 4
Cox
and
and
Shofner,
Bowerman,
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midst to urge the election of Mr. necessary to lay water mains.
The matter of permanently locat- Messrs. Ziegler, Byers and Ruther- 11
Hermann. No man of Mr.
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standing could afford to ing street lights was referred to fire ford.
Call and
fine Furniture Polish free.
About 3 o'clock Saturday after- 11
antagonize hs j party's desires by and water committee.
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